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Experimental and theoretical studies were conducted to investigate the control of charge and
modification of nonlinear oscillations of externally injected dust particles in a dc discharge. The
superposition of ac voltage on a dc cathode led to plasma density modulation, which brought about
a drastic change of particle oscillation characteristics. Examples of the changes include
disappearance of the subharmonic resonance peak and hysteresis as the ac superposition voltage was
increased, which is attributed to the fact that the ac superposition made sheath structure less
nonlinear and less parametrically resonant. In addition, as the ac frequency decreased from
5 kHz to 1 kHz at the same ac voltages15 Vd, the subharmonic peak became weakened along with
its frequency. This result demonstrates that the dust charge is the main parameter in determining
occurrence of the subharmonic resonance peak. We consequently expect that modification of the
oscillation dynamics of dust particles and furthermore the separate control of the charge may be
possible by the ac modulation of the dc biased cathode. ©2005 American Institute of Physics.
fDOI: 10.1063/1.1938127g

I. INTRODUCTION

Dust particles frequently appear in industrial plasmas
utilized for sputtering, deposition, etching, and so on due to
reactive chemical or physical processes. The dust particles,
charged by plasma electrons and ions, experience various
forces such as gravity, electrostatic, and ion drag force. As a
result of charging and force balancing, the dust particles are
likely to be localized or trapped around the plasma-sheath
boundary, which is regarded as the main scenario of plasma
contamination in processing plasmas.1 For this reason, dust
particle control is one of the important research issues be-
cause it can provide a way of alleviating dust contamination
problem in many plasma-aided microelectronics fabrication
processes. Recent studies reported that the shape of the par-
ticle trap and the collective motion of the particles could be
manipulated by a static electric or magnetic field by simply
changing electrode configurations.2,3 The work presented
here, on the other hand, aims to independently control fun-
damental parameters directly related to the dust particle,
more specifically particle charge, while other plasma param-
eters remain fixed. In this study, the oscillatory motion of the
dust particle trapped at the plasma-sheath boundary was ex-
amined as an indicator of the dust charge modification.

The oscillatory behavior of a levitated dust particle pro-
vides important hints for understanding the particle dynamics
in plasmas. Recent studies on the externally driven particle
oscillation demonstrated various nonlinear features such as

appearance of secondary resonances, hysteresis, amplitude-
dependent frequency shift of the resonance peaks, and the
conditions for development of the nonlinear features were
investigated.4–6,8,7,9,10Possible causes of the nonlinear oscil-
lation characteristics include nonlinearity of the trapping
forces, spatial dependence of the driving force and dust
charge, and low neutral gas damping due to low gas pressure.
In this work, controlling the dynamic behavior of dust par-
ticles, especially the nonlinear dust oscillatory motion, was
attempted by changing the plasma structure at the sheath via
superposing an ac voltage on the dc biased cathode. The
superposition of the ac voltage with a relatively faster fre-
quency than a typical particle oscillation frequency alters the
plasma structure too fast for the dust particle to follow the
changes. In this way, the particle dynamics are determined
by the time-averaged plasma structure rather than the instan-
taneous one. Furthermore, by adjusting the ac modulation
frequency, the particle charge can be controlled indepen-
dently if the modulation frequency is provided in such a way
that the time scale of dust charging is comparable to that of
the ac modulation. This approach enables us not only to con-
trol the dynamic behavior but also to investigate the role of
the dust charge in its nonlinear oscillation. The detailed de-
scription of the ac modulation is presented in Sec. III.

II. EXPERIMENTAL SETUP

Experiments were performed using a cylindrical dc
plasma source shown in Fig. 1. It consisted of a cathode of
8 cm diameter placed at the bottom and a center-holed anodeadElectronic mail: wchoe@kaist.ac.kr
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souter diameter=11 cm, inner diameter=6 cmd placed at the
top. The distance between the anode and cathode was 6 cm.
A discharge power supply system was prepared to enable the
ac voltage superposition on the dc cathode voltage. The sinu-
soidal ac voltageVac ranged from 0 V to 25 V in the fre-
quencyfac range of 500 Hz–20 kHz. A dust dispenser made
of a simple beep speaker was used to externally inject
1.5 mm SiO2 or 2.0mm melamine formaldehyde monodis-
perse particles inside the plasma. A patch of a fine tungsten
wire of 0.2 mm diameter located at 24 mm above the cath-
ode was used to excite the vertical oscillatory motion of the
trapped and levitated particles. It was connected to a function
generator to provide an oscillating voltageVexc of 0–10 V in
0–150 Hz frequency. It is pointed out that this “slow” volt-
age source for exciting particle oscillationssVexcd should not
be confused with the “fast” ac voltage source for cathode
modulationsVacd described above.

A typical glow discharge was produced at a typical cath-
ode voltage ofVC=−320 V and current ofIp=1 mA with
argon gas feeding at 250 mTorr. To confine the externally
injected particles around the radial center of the cathode, a
copper electrodes4.8 cm outer diameter, 3.7 cm inner diam-
eterd was placed on the cathode, with which the injected
particles were trapped above the cathode surface. For in-
stance, 1.5mm particles were levitated about 10 mm above
the cathode surface. During the experiments, dust oscillation
spectra at a given amplitudeVac and frequencyfac super-
posed to the cathode were measured. The oscillation spectra
were obtained for the forward and backward frequency
sweeps in whichVexc applied to the excitation wire was var-
ied by every 0.5 Hz. For visualization and recording of the
particle oscillation trajectories, a light scattering method was
implemented using a 632.8 nm He–Ne laser. The scattered
light intensity was recorded using a set of zoom lens, a
charge-coupled device detector, and a general video capture
board. A home-made image processing software was utilized
to extract the oscillation amplitude from the captured movie
that contained the particle trajectories.

III. THEORY AND SIMULATION METHOD

Superposition of ac voltage on the dc cathode brings
about the modulation of cathode voltage, which results in the

modulation of bulk plasma density as shown in Fig. 2. Con-
sequently, the bulk plasma density modulation induces the
position-dependent modulation of the plasma parameters
such as electron and ion density profiles, potential profile,
electric field profile, etc. If the frequency of the superposing
ac voltage is low enough for the trapped particles to respond,
the cathode modulation will cause the dust particles to para-
metrically oscillate, i.e., the instantaneous motion of the par-
ticles is directly subject to the cathode modulation.7,8 On the
other hand, under high ac frequency to which the particles
cannot respond, no particle oscillation will take place. In-
stead, the levitated particles will experience time averaged
field and plasma parameters, not instantaneous ones. There-
fore, the electric field experienced by the dust particle, for
instance, can be reduced to the time average of its instanta-
neous value. However, the dust charge should be determined
in a more complex manner because the charging procedure
has a finite relaxation or equilibrium time and its time scale
may still be comparable to that of the cathode modulation.
Actually, the time-averaged electric field felt by the dust par-
ticle has no dependence on the applied ac frequency if the
frequency dependence of the plasma discharge itself is neg-
ligible, but the dust charge may vary with the ac frequency if
the charging time is comparable to 1/fac. Motivated by the
idea, we studied a possibility of modifying the dust charge
using the ac-modulated cathode by investigating the nonlin-
ear oscillation characteristics of the trapped dust particles. In
the remaining part of this section, the model for describing
the plasma sheath and the dust oscillation under the ac
modulated cathode is discussed in detail.

A. Plasma sheath, dust charge, and exerted forces

In order to properly describe dust oscillation under the
ac modulation of the cathode, a sheath model and a dust
oscillation model of a plasma of which density is modulated

FIG. 1. Schematic diagram of the experimental setup.

FIG. 2. sad Cathode voltage wave form whenVC sVd=−320
+10 sins2pfactd, where “measuredVC” indicates the measured cathode volt-
age. It was simplified to a square wave formssimplified VCd for the sake of
easy calculation.sbd Measured fractional density modulated by ac voltage
superposed on the cathode. For example, 0% means unmodulated and 10%
represents the density varied from the unmodulated density to its 10%.
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are required. Prior to a further discussion, we assume that the
plasma variation just follows the ac modulation of the cath-
ode since 2pfac!vpe,vpi, wherevpe and vpi are electron
and ion plasma frequencies, respectively. As depicted in Fig.
2, the ac-superposed cathode induced the modulation of the
bulk plasma density which was measured in the bulk plasma
by a Langmuir probe. The plasma density was proportional
to the cathode voltage. For the sake of an easy calculation of
the plasma structure, the sinusoidal wave formssolid lined of
the modulated cathode voltagefVC=Vdc+Vacsins2pfactdg
was simplified to the square wave formsdashed lined. This
simplification enabled us to avoid a time-consuming calcula-
tion because one period is just divided intos1d phase and
s2d phase, and the plasma structure is only calculated when
the cathode voltage isV+;Vdc+Vac and V−;Vdc−Vac. For
convenience, the subscripts1 and2 are defined to indicate
whether calculations are performed atVC=V+ or VC=V−. For
example,E+ andE− denote the electric field ats1d and s2d
phases, respectively, and the time-averaged electric fieldĒ is
simply expressed as the mean value of the electric field at
each phase,sE++E−d /2. It is pointed out that the parameters
such as electric field should be time averaged over the time
scale of 1/fac and not over the dust oscillation time scale in
order to study the dynamics of the dust particles.

In the case of a small-sized dust particle, it is likely to be
trapped in the presheath region. Thus, a plasma-sheath model
should be capable of dealing with the presheath region as
well as the sheath region.10 In order to take the gas pressure
effect into account, ion-neutral collisions should also be in-
cluded. With the above considerations, the plasma-sheath
modeling was performed by solving a set of equations ex-
pressed as11–13

ni±ui± = n0±uB = const, s1d

ne± = n0± expSef±

kTe
D , s2d

mini±ui±
dui±

dz
= − ni±e

df±

dz
− mini±

p

2li
ui±

2 , s3d

e0
d2f±

dz2 = − esni± − ne±d, s4d

whereni±, n0±, ui±, uB, f±, mi, Te, k, andli denote ion den-
sity, electron density atui,±=uB, ion fluid velocity, Bohm
velocity, electrostatic potential, ion mass, electron tempera-
ture, Boltzmann constant, and ion-mean-free path, respec-
tively. z is the vertical coordinate from the cathode surface
toward the bulk plasma, and the subscript1/2 corresponds
to s1d/s2d phase, respectively. In order to obtain the plasma
structure at eachs1d and s2d phase, Eqs.s1d–s4d were
solved twice with the boundary conditions relevant to the
two cases ofVC=V+ and VC=V−. For the boundary condi-
tions, the quasineutral limitsne±=ni±d solution of Eqs.
s1d–s4d was utilized. Since it is expressed as an analytic func-
tion of z, f±, ui±, and ni± can be easily evaluated at suffi-
ciently distant position from the sheath, i.e., at the bulk
plasma where the quasineutral solution is valid.11 It provided

good starting values for the fourth-order Runge–Kutta inte-
gration from the bulk plasma to the cathode. In addition,
experimental values were used for other parameters such as
Te, n0±, and li obtained from the probe and pressure mea-
surements. Consequently, the time-averaged values of the
electron and ion densities, potential, and ion fluid velocity
can be expressed asn̄e=sne++ne−d /2, n̄i =sni++ni−d /2, f̄
=sf++f−d /2, andūi =sui++ui−d /2, respectively, aided by the
square wave form assumption.

The particle charge was self-consistently evaluated from
the plasma model. It is pointed out that the charging process
has a finite relaxation time comparable to 1/fac sincefac was
given in experiment by a comparable value to the dust charg-
ing time. Therefore, the charge should be time averaged after
the integration of the following charging equation described
by instantaneous quantities of the electron and ion fluxes, in
contrast to the evaluation of the other parameters such as
electric field and ion density. To evaluate the dust charge, the
orbital-limited motion theory of a spherical probe was ap-
plied with considerations of the ion thermal motion,14,15

dQstd
dt

= epa2FnistdvtiHF1Suistd
vti

D − F2Suistd
vti

D Qstde
4pe0akTi

J
− nestdvte expS Qstde

4pe0akTe
DG , s5d

where Qstd and a denote the dust charge and radius,
and vti =Î8kTi /pmi, vte=Î8kTe/pme, F1sxd=Îps1+2x2d
erfsxd /4x+exps−x2d /2, F2sxd=Îperfsxd /2x, respectively. In
Eq. s5d, the instantaneous ion fluid velocity and electron/ion
density are expressed as

uistd = Hui+ if l/facø t , sl + 1/2d/fac

ui− if sl + 1/2d/facø t , sl + 1d/fac
J , s6d

nsstd = Hns+ if l/facø t , sl + 1/2d/fac

ns− if sl + 1/2d/facø t , sl + 1d/fac
J , s7d

where l is an integer and the subscripts=e, i. Equations5d
was solved by the fourth-order Runge–Kutta method until
the charge converges to a periodic solutionQstd, then it was

averaged over one period 1/fac to obtainQ̄.
For calculating various forces that the particles

experience,10 only the aforementioned time-averaged quanti-
ties were used. The gravity and the friction coefficienth of
the neutral drag force16 were directly evaluated from the size
and mass density of the dust particle, gas pressure, and the
gas temperature. The friction coefficienth was also mea-
sured in our experiment using the same method as in Ref. 17
by fitting small oscillation spectrum to Lorentzian, which
resulted in the consistent value as the modeling. The electro-

static forceQ̄Ē and the ion drag force were evaluated by
using the particle charge obtained from Eq.s5d. The ion drag
force was evaluated using the following formula:10,18,19
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Fid = n̄imi
Îpa2vt

2E
0

`

du
e−su2+u0

2d

u0
2

3f2u0u coshs2u0ud − sinhs2u0udg

3Fu2 + 2e + 4
e2

u2 ln
1 + d−2su4 + 2du2d
1 + e−2su4 + 2eu2d G , s8d

where u0= ūi /vt, vt=Î2kTi /mi, e=Q̄e/4pe0mivt
2a, d

;Q̄e/4pe0mivt
2lD, lD is the screeningsDebyed length of the

plasma, anda is the particle radius, respectively.

B. Oscillation model

In many previous works where dust oscillations were
induced by imposing an oscillating voltage to the excitation
wire located near the cathode or rf electrode, the oscillating
voltage application appeared to make little effect on plasma.
As a result, it was considered that the applied voltage pro-
vided pure forced oscillations on a dust particle. However,
since the excitation turned out to induce a nearly pure para-
metric oscillation under our experimental condition,10 we in-
troduce a dust oscillation model in a similar approach as by
Sorasioet al.7 in which nonlinear parametric oscillation is
based on polynomial representation of the net trapping force
in terms of position. Being different from the Sorasio’s
model where the displacement of the trapped particle was
assumed to be sinusoidal in time, the observed vertical dis-
placementztrapfVexcstdg induced by the excitation voltage was
not sinusoidal in time in our experiment. In this study, there-
fore, we utilized the measured trap position at a given exci-
tation voltage for evaluating the net force.

Assuming no flow and no temperature gradient of neu-
tral gas, the equation of motion of a dust particle that is
parametrically driven in the vertical direction perpendicular
to the cathode can be expressed as

md
d2z

dt2
= − h

dz

dt
+ Fnethz− ztrapfVexcstdgj, s9d

where the net force experienced by the particle is given by

Fnetszd = Q̄Ē + FidsQ̄,n̄i,ūid + mdg,

and the sinusoidal voltage applied to the excitation wire is
Vexcstd=V0 sins2pfexctd. ztrapfVexcstdg indicates the trap posi-
tion depending on the excitation voltage,md is the dust mass,
andh is the friction coefficient of the neutral drag force. The
time-averaged plasma parameters, potentialf̄, dust charge

Q̄, and various forces acting on the particle were calculated
using the measured bulk plasma densitiesn0+ and n0−, and
the plasma model described in the preceding section.

IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

Figure 3 represents the dependence of the measured ver-
tical oscillation spectra of a 1.5mm radius dust particle on

the ac voltage superposed upon the dc cathode operated at
250 mTorr argon pressure. Each plot consists of oscillation
spectra measured at six different excitation voltagessVexc

=0.8, 2, 4, 6, 8, and 10 Vd, where the ordinateuz−z0u repre-
sents the oscillation amplitude with respect to the trap posi-
tion z0. Figure 3sad shows the measured spectrum without the
ac superposition. Several observations can be made from the
figure. First, for a small amplitude oscillationsVexc=1.0 Vd,
a Lorentzian spectrum of the linear forced oscillation having
a single primary resonance peak at 54 Hz is seen. At larger
Vexc, on the other hand, nonlinear features began to be ob-
served. Above 2.0 V, a superharmonic resonance peak ap-
peared at about half of the primary resonance frequency of
which amplitude is largest. In addition, the resonance peak
downshifted asVexc was increased. At further largerVexc over
8.0 V, a subharmonic resonance peak appeared at about
twice of the primary frequency. The nonlinear features de-
scribed above were commonly observed in oscillation spec-
tra at low pressure plasmas where neutral drag is small.4,6–10

It is noted that the height of the subharmonic peak appeared
to be comparable to that of the primary peak at the same
Vexc, which is an evidence for the parametrically driven
oscillations.8–10

Second, the most distinctive feature of the nonlinear os-
cillation characteristics is the dependence of the secondary
resonance peaks onVac. As Vac became larger, the subhar-
monic peak became smaller, which was not observed at all at
further largerVac over 10 V. The superharmonic peak be-
came also less prominent with increasingVac. It indicates
that the ac modulation makes the dust oscillation less para-
metrically resonant. Third, by comparing the spectra of the
small-amplitude oscillationsVexc=1.0 Vd, it is seen that the
primary resonance peak or the natural frequency downshifted
from 54 Hz sVac=0 Vd to 35 Hz sVac=15 Vd asVac was in-
creased. The downshift of the natural frequency indicates

FIG. 3. Measured oscillation amplitudeuz−z0u with differentVac wherez0 is
the particle equilibrium position. The appliedfac was 1 kHz in all cases.
Each set of the spectra was measured at six excitation voltagessVexc=0.8, 2,
4, 6, 8, and 10 Vd by sweeping the excitation frequencysfexcd from
1 Hz to 100 Hz with 0.5 Hz step. For the experimental conditionsswithout
ac superpositiond a=1.5 mm, p=250 mTorr, VC=−320 V, Ip=1 mA, np

.53109 cm−3, kTe.1 eV. Dust particles were levitated at about 10 mm
above the cathode surface.
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that the force profile in the vicinity of the trap position was
highly affected by the ac superposition. In addition, the slope
of the dotted arrows in the figure shows that the amplitude-
dependentsor Vexc dependentd shift of the resonance peak
was also affected by the ac superposition. The resonance
peak downshifted less with its amplitude asVac became
larger.

All these the experimental results were consistent with
the following numerical modeling results. Figure 4 shows
four sets of frequency spectra versusVac that were calculated
based on the same plasma density, electron temperature, gas
pressure, particle size, and particle mass density measured in
the experiment. Each set of the spectra was calculated with
seven different excitation voltagessVexc=1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, and
7 Vd. As shown in the figure, the overall tendency was con-
sistent with the experimental resultsFig. 3d except a little
quantitative discrepancy. Figure 4sad was calculated without
ac superposition, which corresponds to the experimental re-
sult of Fig. 3sad. Comparison of Fig. 4sad with Fig. 3sad
shows the overall oscillation characteristics agree with the
measurement. While only one resonance peaksprimary reso-
nanced was found at low excitation voltagessVexc,3 Vd, the
secondary resonance peaksssubharmonic and superharmonic
peaksd appeared asVexc was increased. The tendency of the
downshift of the resonance peaks was also similar to that of
the experimental result. Moreover, the subharmonic peak be-
came smaller asVac became larger, and it finally vanished
whenVac.15 V. From both experimental and theoretical re-
sults shown in Figs. 3 and 4 it is concluded that the ac modu-
lation of the dc-biased cathode made the oscillatory motion
of the trapped particle less nonlinear and less parametric. The
results were also confirmed by Fig. 5, which presents the
calculated charge and the net force profiles corresponding to
the spectra shown in Fig. 4. The origin of the abscissa rep-
resents the particle trap or equilibrium position withVac=0.
As shown in the charge profile in Fig. 5sad, the dust charge
was reduced in its magnitude withVac in the vicinity of the
trap position. The change of the charge profile was directly
reflected in the force profile shown in Fig. 5sbd. As Vac was
increased, the force profile became more linear and the slope

at the trap position that is related to the primary resonance
frequency at small-amplitude oscillations decreased. This ob-
servation agrees with the spectrum measurement discussed
above. Consequently, it is found that the cathode ac modula-
tion modified the oscillation spectra through the change of
the dust charge profile and the force profile.

In the following, a detailed description is given on how
the dust charge can be actively controlled by the ac modula-
tion frequencyfac even at the fixedVexc. As shown in Fig. 6
where the oscillation spectra at several differentfac at con-
stantVac=15 V were given, the subharmonic peak decreased
significantly asfac was lowered while other oscillation char-
acteristics were pretty much unchanged. At lowerfac than
1 kHz, the peak was not observed. The calculated spectra

FIG. 4. Calculated frequency spectra vsVac at the same plasma and experi-
mental conditions as those of Fig. 3. Each set of the spectra was presented in
the same manner as Fig. 3sVexc=1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, and 7 Vd.

FIG. 5. Calculated charge and force profiles at five differentVac.

FIG. 6. sad Measured oscillation spectra vsfac at Vac=15 V and Vexc

=10 V. The measurement was performed witha=2 mm particles and other
experimental conditions were same as those of Fig. 3.sbd Calculated spectra
at the same conditions.
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shown in Fig. 6sbd confirm the experimental observation.
The dependence of the subharmonic resonance onfac is
known to be strongly related to whether the oscillation was
excited parametrically or by an external drive.7,9,10 Figures
7sad and 7sbd show the charge and net force profiles corre-
sponding to Fig. 6sbd, which provides an insight about the
oscillation driving scheme. The difference in the spectra was
originated solely from the change of the charge profile be-
cause the calculation showed that the plasma structure such
as plasma density and electric field did not vary withfac

except the dust charge. In the charge profile, the magnitude
of the charge below the trap positionz0 became smaller than
that of the unmodulated casesVac=0d. This tendency of the
charge profile was directly reflected to the force profile in
Fig. 7sbd. As fac was decreased, the curvature of the force
profile below the trap positionsz−z0,0.5 mmd was smooth-
ened. Additionally, the natural frequency was found to be
almost unchanged, which was directly shown in the net force
slopes atz−z0=0. From the comparison of Fig. 7 with Fig. 6,
the suppression of the subharmonic resonance peak was
found to be directly connected to the change of the force
profile, which in turn was originated from the charge profile.

Figure 7scd summarizes the relationship of the instanta-
neous dust chargeQstd with fac in terms of time expressed in
periods. At low frequencys1 kHzd, the charge evolution in
the ion current rich phasesrising phased was not very differ-
ent from that in the electron current rich phasesfalling
phased. At high frequencys20 kHzd, however, the rising time
scale is much slower than the falling time scale because of
the small ion mobility. As can be expected from the figure,
the time average of the charge becomes smaller in magnitude
as fac is decreased, which is already seen in Fig. 7sad. There-

fore, we can conclude that the charge profile is the main
determinant of whether the trapped dust particles oscillate
parametrically or not.

V. CONCLUSIONS

This work investigated the modification of the dust os-
cillatory behavior using ac voltage superposition on a dc
cathode by separate control of the dust charge through both
experimental and theoretical approaches. It was experimen-
tally shown that the ac-superposed cathode was found to
make the nonlinearity and the parametric resonance of the
particle oscillation weak. The hysteresis did not occur, and
the subharmonic resonance peak also disappeared asVac was
increased. These changes in oscillation characteristics were
confirmed by the charge and the force profile calculation. As
a result, it is concluded that the cathode ac modulation made
the dust oscillations less nonlinear and less parametrically
resonant, which may suggest the controllability of the dy-
namic properties of the particles.

The dependence of the oscillation spectrum onfac was
studied to demonstrate the separate control of the dust
charge. Asfac was decreased from 5 kHz to 1 kHz under the
sameVac, the subharmonic peak was significantly reduced
with fac. This observation demonstrates that the dust charge
profile mainly determines the property of the subharmonic
peak, i.e., whether the oscillation is parametrically resonant
or not. Consequently, we expect that modification of the dy-
namics of dust particles and, furthermore, independent
charge control may be possible by the ac modulation of the
dc biased cathode.
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